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Professor target of covert operation
by Cindy Kansoer-Schneider
Michele McMaster, a
Communication professor
from the College of Arts and
Sciences, was the target of a
covert operation on Thursday,
June 23.... A highly skilled
undercover team, headed by
Jean Hickey, a graduate student in Communication and
president of Students in Communication, was comprised of
14 members. Though their
actions were well coordinated, they left behind evidence and several witnesses.
Hickey directed each
member in his or her tasks and
corrupted a newly enrolled
student, Samantha Schneider,

.Michele McMaster, Communications professor,
ptctured in her office just
prior to entering trap set
by covert team .

by employing her to keep
McMaster distracted and
away from the scene. When
Schneider developed difficulty luring her from the
classroom, members of the
team converged on the Student Life Service Office as a
cover-up. The staff of the
Service Office was helpless
and had no choice but to assist the group.
Once McMaster was
out of the way, the perpetrators smoothly coordinated
their efforts and at 7:40p.m.,
she entered the trap. "She
wanted me to go in first ,"
stated Schneider, shaken from
the experience, "but I said
that I had a problem with the

Bravo (motorized transport)
and she should go in first. "
Claude Hill, a new
staff member of the INNO VA TOR, took pictures that captured the event on disk. Evidence of a celebration of
McMaster 's Doctor of Philosophy degree attests to the
expertise of the covert team.
McMaster has been a
faculty member of Governors
State University sincel989 .
She received her Bachelor's of
Arts degree in Human Development in 1971 from Knox College in Galesburg, Illinois. She
holds two Master 's of Arts degrees in Human Relations Services (1975) and Communication (1989) both from GSU.

McMaster 's Ph.D. degree is in
Interdisciplinary Studies with
a specialization in Communication and Consciousness
from The Union Institute, Cincinnati, Ohio.
She teaches three to
four courses per trimester and
advises both undergraduate
and graduate students as well
as supervises graduate
projects, theses, and internships. McMaster has served
on committees including assessment, Illinois Articulation
Initiative task force, and strategic planning quality task
force . She has also lectured
on various aspects of commu-

Continued on page 4

Dean of the College of Health Pro essionals retires Educational series 'kicked-off'
by Cindy Kansoer-Schneider

Dean Cecia Rokusek (center) and parents
Cecilia Rokusek , have less; we buy more, but
dean of the College of enjoy less
Health Professionals, has
We have bigge
announced her retirement houses and smaller famiat the end of June . She has lies ; more conveniences.
been employed at Gover- but less time; we have more
nors State for six years .
degrees , but less sense ;
A farewell recep- more knowledge , but less
tion took place in the E judgment ; more experts ,
Lounge, Friday, June 25th, but more problems : more
where Rokusek delivered medicine ,
but
less
the following address :
well ness.
We have multiplied
The Paradox
our possessions , but reduced our values. We talk
The paradox of our
too much, love too seldom .
time in history is that we
and hate too often . W
have taller buildings, but
learned how to make a lhshorter tempers; wider freeing, but not a life . We ' ve
ways , but narrower viewadded years to life, not life
points ; we spend more, but
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to years . We ' ve been all
the way to the moon and
back, but have trouble
crossing t te street to meet
the new neighbor.
We ' ve conquered
outer space, but not inner
space ; we ' ve cleaned up
the air, but polluted the
soul ; we ' ve split the atom ,
but not our prejudice : we
have higher incomes , but
lower morals ; we ' ve become long on quantity, but
short on quality. These are
the times of tall men , and
short character ; steep
profits and shallow relationships. These are the
times of world peace, but
domestic warfare; more leisure, but less fun ; more
kinds of food , but less nutrition . These are the days
of two incomes, but more
divorces ; of fancier
houses, but broken homes.
It is a time when
there is much in the show
window and nothing in the
stockroom ; a time when
technology can brin g this
letter to you, and a time
\.,hen you can choose either to make a difference or
just hit delete . - Author
Unknown
Rokusek co ntmued

by John Borgman
The College of Educari
of events at Governors State
University on Friday, June 18"'.
with a presentation by Dr. William Glasser titled "The Lessons
ofLittleton." This event was well
attended, and well received,
across curriculum disciplines.
Dr. Glasser, a wellknown psychiatrist/educator,
discussed his latest book titled
tion opened a ear-Ion

Choice Theory: A new Psychology ofPersonal Freedom to the
events of Littleton, Colorado's
Columbine High School.
Glasser was quick to assure the
audience that blame for the horrifying events was not the purpose of his lecture.
Glasser detailed the
four main clements ofhis theory,
identifying the negative behavior demonstrated as 'disconcontinued on page 2

Dr. William Glasser, author of The Quality School
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'Kill da wabbit, kill da wabbit'
by Bill Olson
There is no reason to allO\\o the
po cssion or usc of any sort of firearm
in the United States. The only reason
O\\ ning guns was made legal in the first
place was to accommodate an archaic
soc1cty m the nud t of a rcvolullona!)
war. And the onl) reason the Ia\\ rc·
mains on the books to tlus day is be·
cause of an outspoken. mcrcdibly well·
orgam~:cd . and po\\crful interest groupthcNRA.
Okay. so there trul) is a si/.:Jblc
group of people "ho upport the right
toO\\ n firearms. But just "ho arc the) ?
Certain!). the) arc not parents defend·
ing their family from1ntruders, as mo t
people kno\\ that a gun in the home is
forty ·three tunes more likely to kill a r.un·
ily member or friend th;m an intruder 'or
could 11 be anyone residing in an urban
center. as the) would much prefer a bul·
let-free trip home from work thm1 to ha,·c
the right to own their own gun Neither
could it be criminals. as they \\Ould never
want the gun traceable to thcmschcs.
So '' ho wants guns'? Hunters
want guns. that's who. After all. they
have a nght to engage in sport -their
pursuit of happmcss And tlus mdccd
makes them happ)
Come deer season. duck sea·
son. quail season. bear season. these
pathetic hedomsts don thctr cap and
shotgun and head for the nearest hunt·
ing site. ThC) sit quietly. possibl) chc\\ing tobacco. wait for a creature of nature
to cross their sights. then shoot away.
Afterward. tltcy like to have tltcir ··game"
stuffed for all their inhumane buddies to
stop over and ga"k at . "Look. Brett.
Ain't it beautiful?"
.
Well ft iS not beautiful. It 1s dis·
gusting. What makes these hunters so

much more special than other animals?
One gets the chair if he kills Ius nc1gh·
bor, but gets a high·fivc if he takes down
an eight point buck.
What IS the big difference?
Why is it human life is deemed so much
more supcrjor to otl~r life_fonns? Hey
Brett. we all evolved from the same pri·
mordial pool. What tltc heck makes you

so difTcrent?
The difference is ignorance.
Brett, you JUSt don't get it. Your frontal
cortex mutated thousands of years ago.
yet you still think like a baboon.
Oh. but you 'shave such fun in
·our sport supposebl ·. And who am I
to deny y'all that right?

Laura Wolframski

From the desk of the Student Senate's president......... .
Advisor

Walter Perkinst
professor of Media
Communications
irhe INNOVATOR reseJVes the rigltt to
edit submissions for content Submis·
sion oftext, graphics. and photographs
cntitletbeltt/NOrA1.f)Rtotbecop~Tight

Ofsaid materrialS.

l wanted to introduce my· to help the Senate accomplish sev·
self to the Governors State Univcr· cral things this academic year.
sity Student Body. My name is This includes a greater understand
Laura Wolframski. 1 am an under- and appreciation for the assistance
graduate student in the College of that the Student Senate can pro·
Arts and Sciences, maJoring 111 bi· vide each student at GSU as their
ology with a minor 1n chemistry/
elected representatives to the uni·
I will be graduating at the
versity. I understand that we suf·
end of th1s coming academic year. fer from IO\\o visibility on campus.
I hope to become a Geneticist or a
but l hope to help correct this .
Forensic Scient1st. In the mean·
You Student Senate is
time. 1 hope to be one of the better · made up of caring and dedicated
known and rccogmzed Student student leaders who hope to make
Senate pres1dcnts.
GSU as responsive to your needs
As your president. l hope

as possible. Information is power
and we \\ant you to know that stu·
dents can actually be heard at this
university. We, in fact. want to
hear from you. I need your feed·
back and ideas so that we can work
together with you this year.
Please call me directly at
(708) 534·7056 and leave ames·
sage. I want to hear from you!
Laura JJ'Oiframski managed to allude the
camera, but it IS promised that her picture will soon be captured and will ap·
pear m a future 1ssue

ifhe Imwvator welcomes submissions. Deadline for the July26tb issue is
July 12th. Submissions should be on
ilisk single spaa!d using Microsoft Word
and placed in thcfA.WOJ;;fTOR. mailbo. ·
or in tlte office at A2134. Okeaseom1Jde
a t~inc number in case ofqucstioos.

Dean
continued from front page
by saying to trust and believe in
yourself, and that you can make a
difference. Inspire your students
and realize the potential.
Rokusek is retiring to take
care of her parents (pictured).
They will be residing in Florida.

Series

be excited and ecstatic to sec you. A
dog will ltvc about ten years. NO\\,
you can't find a better deal that that.
continued from front ,,age
even in marriage."
Glasser's latest book is a de·
ncctcd. · in a scnous, yet light·hcartcd.
address followed by qucst1ons and tailed expansion of a former work. The
Quality School, which is well known
comments from those in atlcndancc.
This event was attended by to graduate students in education at
an audience d1sciphncd m psycholoro. GSU. This work is used as the core
text in a required course. Issues and
soctal work. and publtc speaktng.
The presentation was held in Trends m Education (Educ. 630).
According to the flyer pro·
the Centre for the Performing Arts.
Glasser's style was relaxed as he sat in moting this event, distributed by the
a chair center stage with a microphone College of Education, Glasser's major
in hand. Glasser frequently entertained effort at this time is to teach the world
and kept the interest of the audience cho1ce theory, a new psychology
with applicable comedic quotes from aimed at replacing the prevailing psywcll·known historical figures. One of chology of the world which he calls
Glasser's light·hearted quotes was external control ps,vchology. Glasser
from Hart) S. Truman. When Truman believes that external control psychol·
was queried about love, he responded: ogy is a plague on humanity because
""You can buy a dog for $10 and every it destroys human relationships. In
day that you come home, the dog will doing so, it prevents us from getting

along any better with each other than
we ever have. as evidenced by our fail·
ure to improve marital, family, teacher·
student. and managcr·worker rclallon·
ships during the present ccntu£).
The second c\.ent in the
school and community, Changes and
Challenges Series will be a Town Meet·
ing hosted by community·bascd orga·
nizations, interacting on issues sur·
rounding the increased violence in
schools. This event is scheduled for
October of 1999.
The participants in the Octo·
ber conference will include teachers,
students. administrators, local govern·
ment leaders, general community, and
religious leaders. as well as any inter·
ested citizens.
The College of Education will
offer one hour of graduate credit to
educators who complete this series of
seminars.
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Anatomy of a Southsider
by Cindy Kansoer-Schneider
While traveling through Georgia. I stopped in Valdosta for dinner. The
waitress commented on how ''Ya ' ll must
come from the north. My manuna 's from
the north; she asks for pop too. Down
here we say: soda." She also mentioned
that my comparuons and I dido ' t pronounce some words 'right' and we spoke
too fast. I was able to accept that; we arc
from tlte Midwest. A few years ago, someone made comment on how I spoke a
dialect from Chicago. It startled me since
I had never considered Chicagoans as
speaking a dialect other than one from
the Midwest. Recently, a fellow student
asked me where I was from. When I said
Chicago. she asked me where in Chicago.
When I said the south side, she said that
she suspected that. Supposedly, I didn't
speak 'anything like her;' she's from the
north side. This isn't the first time that I
have been tagged as a ' Southsider' and
viewed with curiosity.
l once had someone tell me that
Southsiders (of Chicago) know everyone on the south side and few people
are permitted to enter the tight-knit
group. This is obviously exaggeration,
but it is true that there is nearly an instant bonding between Southsiders
when they encounter each other.
I remember those residents of the south
side rarely-if ever-ventured to the
north side; Northsiders rarely came to
the south side unless they were visiting
a museum or other landmark. The south
side has Rainbow beach and the north
side has North Avenue and Oak Street
beaches. Each side has their own shopping districts and malls. Titus, the downtown area-the 'LooJ>' in particularbecame the meeting ground for the north
and south. (The Loop did not get its
name from the elevated trains tltat circle
the business district of the downtown
area. The trains were built within 'The
Loop,' but that is a story for anotlter time.)
Pondering on what divided the two sides
of the city, I discovered elements that
are so deeply integrated into daily life
that they are overlooked-and taken for
granted-until they are gone.
It has been pointed out that at
one time the north side residents were
primarily white~llar workers where the
soutlt side heralded blue-collar workers.
The division between the two areas was
economic stature, but this is not entirely

accurate. The south side had Hyde Park
where some of the most cffiuent people
lived. There IS also the Beverly area
where only the elite resided. Right in tlte
middle of that neighborhood exists a
castle with turrets and architecture that
w1ll astound you The res1dcnts of these
areas also call themselves Southsiders
and feel a kindredship to the south side.
Chicago was di\idcd into neighborhoods. settled by different ethnic
groups. An example '"ould be the area
around 39th Street and Ashland Avenue
where my motlter grew up. That was the
site of Saint Michael (Eastern Ortltodox)
Church and those of Slavic descent predominantly populated the surrounding
area. Just north of that neighborhood,
was the Bridgeport area that was predominantly populated by people oflrish
descent. That doesn ' t mean that only
Irish people lived in Bridgeport. It means
that most of the people were Irish. Besides bcmg divided into school districts.
areas were also designated by being part
of'parishes' of various Roman Catholic
Churches. The overlapping of the invisible dividing lines made it possible for
the different groups to overcome their
differences and come together
Main thoroughfares ('busy
streets') easily defined neighborhoods.
Children could wander anywhere within
the boundaries oftlte neighborhood. but
could not cross a 'buS) street.' This
made it easy to identif) \\here your neighborhood was and defined '"here you
came from . It defined nhat school you
belonged to and what parish you lived
within. Areas where also defined by the
parkthatwasncarorin ·ourarea. Damon
Avenue and 71"' Street was close to
Murray Park, thus. the area was designated Murray Park; Western Avenue and
71" Street (approximately 8 streets west
of Damon Avenue) was close to
Marquette Park, thus, the area was designatcd as Marquette Park. It remains
the same today: the park \\itltin 1ts proximity identifies an area.
What is deemed a park in the
suburbs has amazed since I have moved
from the city. Parks in Chicago encompass several acres of land and host
ponds, lagoons, field houses, and some
even have pools. What my current
neighborhood calls a park is nothing
more tltan the siL.c of a Chicago vacant

Humor can be good medicine .....
received from jjschneider@lucent.com
ACTUAL SCHOOL EXCUSES
My son is under a doctor's
care and should not take P.E.
today.
Please execute him.
Please excuse Lisa for
being absent. She was sick and I
had her
shot.

John has been absent
because he had two teeth taken out
of his face .
Carlos was absent yesterday because he was playing
football. He was hurt in the
growing part.
Megan could not come to
school today because she has
been bothered
by very close veins.

Dear School: Please
ekscuse John being absent on Jan.
28, 29, 30,
31 , 32, and also 33.

Chris will not be in school
cus he has an acre in his side .

Please excuse Gloria from
Jim today. She is administrating.

Please excuse Ray Friday
from school. He has very loose
vowels.

Please excuse Roland from
P.E. for a few days . Yesterday he
fell out of a tree and misplaced his
hip.

Please excuse Pedro from
being absent yesterday. He had
diahre dyrea direathe (the sh .. s).

lot that sports some swings and other
equipment to amuse small children. Now
that I think of it. the move from the c1ty
was a cunous and uncomfortable one for
me. I \\as aghast that there were no alleys and the garbage cans \\ere place on
the street. there were no sidewalks, and I
wondered if the lack of streetlights were
because the \11lage couldn ' t alford the
electricity. I' m a city dweller and found it
most concerning that I had to walk down
the middle of the street without being
able to see\\ here I was going. But this is
structural differences and docs not discern what makes the south side of Chicago different.
The neighborhoods became
melting pots of people from all different
backgrounds. One of the greatest elements of Chicago is the homes and. more
importantly. front porches. Every
evening (in good weather) the neighbors
of each block would congregate on one
porch to discuss the days events (and
gossip about a neighbor not present).
Neighborhoods were more in the' ·ay of
extended families. As a child. you were
careful of infractions the rules set down
by their parents because the rules of e\ery household were pretty much alike
and though your parents might not see
you doing sometl1ing wrong, 1t was guaranteed tltat a neighbor would. You could
count on the neighbor to tell your mom,
\\1to would instill her punishment, and
then your mom would tell your dad and
you had to face his \\Tath. It seemed that
kids had a code of honor not to 'smtch'
on each other and adults had an opposite code that guaranteed that they would
tell all. What seemed unfair behavior at
the time was nothing more than everyone looking out for tlte well being of each
other.
I asked my brother. who moved
to the north side, how he could stand
the isolation. His response was how
could I miss the old neighborhood with
all the nosy busybodies. He suggested
that I should get together with my neighbors on someone's porch to soothe my
melancholy. It would have been a good
idea except for tlte fact that we don't ltave
front porches. Unlike the two-story
frame houses that line the Chicago streets
and sport a ' stoop' of at least 13 stairs,
most homes are either ranches or splitlevels and they certainly do not need
stairs to reach the front door. Sitting on
lawn chairs in someone 's front la\\njust
doesn't seem to make the closeness happen.

Please excuse Tommy for
being absent yesterday. He had
diarrhea and his boots leak.
Irving was absent yesterday because he missed his bust.
Please excuse Jimmy for
being. It was his father 's fault.
I kept Billie home because
she had to go Christmas shopping
because! don't know what size she
wear.
Please excuse Jennifer for
missing school yesterday. We
forgot toget the Sunday paper off
the porch. and when we found it
Monday, we thought it was
Sunday.
Sally won't be in school a
week from Friday. We have to
attend her funeral.
My daughter was absent
yesterday because she was tired.

3

The block parties tltat occur arc
a poor substitute for the past stoop sitting. Getting together once or twice per
year docsn ' tallow the sharing that once
occurred between people. Everyone
would share the joys and sorrows with
each other; you knew tltat though people
were nosy, they were so because they
cared. As my friend. John Borgman (he's
works in Student Life and is a fellow
Souths1der from my old neighborhood).
pointed out, the suburbs are more ' me'
centered. I don't think that that means
no one cares. but we have become too
busy to notice much outside of our immediate family environment.
I still have wondenncnt at why
the streets in thedo\mtown area haven't
caved in with the catacombs of tunnels
that run under them or visualize the
swampland that existed where the lagoon
in front of the Museum of Science and
Industry sits. Chicago used to have an
independent metropolis within its confines and tlte history behind the cleats at
Olive Beach (adjacent to Navy Pier) is
e. ·tremely intercStin't." · · •
My friend, Claudia, laughed at
me and why I don't move back since I
miss Chicago so much. It has occurred
to me that \\hat I miss is not merely Chicago. but the people too. I miss my old
neighborhood and the people whom I
grew up with. Though the people of
Murray Park have scattered all over the
United States, when I walk down a Chicago street, I take comfort in the memories I have of those people.
My response to my brother, Pat.
is: ··vou'rejustjealous that you always
got caught and I didn ' t."
My answer to Claudia is just as simple:
you can only go back in your memories
to visit; you can't live there.

She spent a weekend with the
Marines.
Please excuse Jason for
being absent yesterday. He had a
cold and could not breed well.
Please excuse Mary for
being absent yesterday. She was in
bed with gramps.
Gloria was absent yesterday as she was having a gangover.
Please excuse Burma, she
has been sick and under the
doctor.
Maryann was absent
December 11-16, because she had a
fever, sore throat, headache and
upset stomach. Her sister was also
sick, fever and sore throat, her
brother had a low grade fever and
ached all over. I wasn't the best
either. sore throat and fever. There
must be something going around,
her father even got hot last night.

INNOVA1'0R
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Professor
continued from front page
nication for other professors in their
classrooms in addition to outside
groups and organiz.ations.
Prior to teaching at GSU,

·.. and is mundated ~l'lth self-e-;teem.

McMaster was an educator at Tinle~
Park Mental Health Center. Ttnley
Park from 1971 to 1978, Coordinator
of Out-Patient Psychiatric Services,

Olympia Fields Osteopathic Hospital
& Medical Center, Olympia Fields from
1979 to 1980, Director of Women's Services. South Suburban Area YWCA,
Park Forest from 1981 to 1982, and a
psychotherapist in a priyatc practice.
in Flossmoor and Park Forest from 1982
to 1992.
Her honors and awards include Who~- Who ofAmericas Teachers, 1996-1999, Faculty Appreciation
Award, 1997 and 1998, and Who s Who
ofAmerican Women 1999-2000. She

..,~~.. ,)~!~~'

.....

~

The col'ertteam and their l'ictim, Professor .\Jichele ,\fc.\faster (pcllured center).
presented "Consciousness and Listening" at the International Listening
Association. Little Rock Arkansas,
March 8-12. 1995. Among McMaster 's
published papers arc" A ViC\\ of I ntcrdisciplinary Teams: A Case Study in a
Case Study" with Professor Mal)
Howes, College of Business and Public Administration, in the Teacher Education Quarterly, 1998 and the Study

Gu1de for the correspondence course
for Concepts in Human Communication .
McMaster's ability to teach
team process and leadership is C\ idcnt
through the efforts of the group's surprise on Thursday "I knC\\ something was going on," she said. "but I
wasn't sure what it was." The event
was a great success.

This 'n That
..... .n

Crossword 101

by Mark Perisi

By Gt1'1'7 Prq

• Book It! •
ACitOS8

t Hurling
ICcutywdl
10 .....
14Hirb

11DMngblr$
1e~ can....llloll
17SE~eo&nry

11~ c:nJtJCiwlr

mv.:

t1~goaf

22Ctwlge
23 Gr..-. biRia
21~'1101'1

a7G&oMy
~~

33lnbhle
:M Snake $or one

•t thtt 1• a to"C)) caMqt toP'.,.
~. Wt to • • J.e<t e-., 7CIU lw9-. to .n:u
tlw \ " " ...u:h

3lFtdola
38 lJrlc:onvYion
318hlppllta
31Heclde
JeUtvtgod&
40 Fwda twlclly
41Ut.St.M
.oa..M~

~

44_bendlt
4CI,t~

4t811ndi*U
47tt.dbend
SOMf. MuNI

-tn."

~~-7C..
8 Pmr.'t Mid

·~

11) l.JIIoml

Ucn.d

12 May 11om wind
13 Yol.l1g lllmoo
18NJMI'nt

40~

41 Heed:SiafiO
43 Clgtnltt.s
.. Oddt.IIIJ~Siang
.. Muon'& need
47 Btldglt
41Faclllfean

'*"'

48 NY ltm. publlltw

11 Mr. tQngelty
i48ltg

%1,f0hlbb

SOFnplace~
52 Sea~

57Aippl6
Ill Wknbledon't Alttu
&a Solo

24~

53 Rtqulftmlnl

2581mnw&
21SCiwlly

55 Chicle

eo~

11 Menter'& ...
12 Computer mot1llla
~ Elln* wllh eftoft

DOWN
1ltllrd
2 FfUI dlelnlcAI
3 NI:Nel plac•
4 Afllrmal!w
IS..~

21~

2SIGolfdub

38Fellow

by Dennis Lee Thom
Hello everyone. Today's pwzles are about eoins and ping-pong balls.

56Ntllie

57 Article-

28 Deprealon ...-the
DMdS.
30 """' c.t lrt n.. Hilt"
31 Pollpane
32 Na\llglltl
34Mother
31 AICO$JIIZ8

1RE POLYGON PUZZLES

OuQ&ab!a C)uolt

• Tl» IN/I wtJo dOW ttOt
Ned good boob,... ftO

l. S&me of Denmark's coins have boles in the middle of them. Suppose W!l have
a copper coin with Q small hole in the middle of it. The eo in is heated making
the copper elCpalld. The size. or the diameter ofthe hole, will then:

A. Stay the same

B. Get smaller

C.

Getla~

.,.,.ge ,.,...,. ,.,
wflo cm'f fWid "*"- •
••• Maltl*toln

2. Here is a problem that may seem very difficult to solve, but actually is very
easy to solve. There is a large barrel wilh 90 ping-pong balls lebeted I to
90. Three of them ate drawn out. one at a time. What is~ probability that
the numbers on cne three baUs come out in order, smallest to largest?

A. 1/90

B. 1130

C. 1/9

D. 1/6

"s::>plO 1~00 ~ U~ 'if!J!41q Ulaq\JU X!SIJ! ~:7
~·9-'t 9't't ·~ p{t\OM SJ~pJ()
;alq!~>-sud .\1uo ;4.1 ·9't'~ IUOlqwnu<llaJ'{l ;)qJ p11q ~>M ~oddns ·~umu ~Jifl
,;10 ~-p.to ot s~ le!t
#.N ~r. ·w~tnJO ~~ 11\0 M.'IJP aM 1Vt{J S! ~<llntw
lelf.r\\ •.Jalltw lOU~ '{l!:¥. V8lS' ~ snaq iuod-1Ju!dJt> J~\Utltl ~
9/1
'?;

OJUO ;lA.et{ O*M. OS

Tt-'9 pw ,-'t9 t'9't 9'Z't
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A New Fields' Day
The Man

the Flying Trapeze: The Life and Time ofW.C. Fields
by Simon Louvish
564 pages, with index
New York and London: W.W. Norton Publishing

011

Book Review by Bruce Weaver
Biographies of the greatest American-born comedian have come and gone
within various publishing circles. The first author to tackle the comedian with the
bulbous nose and scratchy voice was Robert Lewis Taylor's WC. Fields, His Follies and Fortunes, first published by the New American Library in 1949 and was
reprinted in 1967.
Yet, Taylor's work merely consisted of tall tales that the Great One had
dictated to Gene Fowler intertwined with press clippings and other unreliable
sources.
During the early Seventies. W. C.. was the idol of the Hippie Generation and
a hole new cult worship sprang up aroli11 t e aude\! ·ne juggler tu eo comedian.
Donald Deschner's The FilmsofU:C. Fields followed which was a well-researched

ing that little W.C., was four months old at this time, then his real birthdate must have
been in February.
Another story that W.C. continuously told to great fanfare was that his
father hit him over the head with a shovel when he was 15 years old. Years later
he said to Alva Johnston (for The Saturday Evening Post) that after the accident,
"I took it on the Lamm .. .I never returned." Louvish recounts this tale and concludes through research that the story was another truth-stretcher. Yes, Fields and
his father did have arguments and his father did strike his son on the head, yes,
Fields did run away from home, but he always returned after a da_y or two. For Fields
.. nevert return"would'veoeen impossible even in the 1880 s. SOmecoporpohceman would've surely noticed a boy tramping around the neighborhood in search of

book, though devoid ofany readable material. Sometimes. Deschner reprinted false information in his
biography which merely caused the myths of the
man to be inflated.
Finally, W.C. Fields' mistress of twenty
years. Carlotta Monti, published a book written with
Cy Rice about what it was like to live with Fields on
a day-to-day basis, Jv. C. Fields and Me (PrenticeHall, 1971); and, in order to outdo Monti, the
comeadian 's grandson. Ronald J. Fields published
a book WC. FieldsbyHlmse/f(Prentice-Hall, 1973)
which consisted of then unpublished correspondence between Fields and his wife of37 years. Hattie
Fields, and scores ofletters he had send to various
show business personalities. The book also contained some of Fields' vaude~·ille t.Cripts as well as
scenarios for The Old Fashione1.. JJ~v and Its A
Gift. (The latter surely ranks as one of the funniest
movies ever made, and Fields' masterpiece.)
Originally published in England, and then
published in the States a few months ago what
Louvish has done here is to combine all the information from previous publications, and try to give
the afficionado a portrait of the real man.
The result? While the truth is interesting
it sometimes is far from entertaining, and we sec
Fields as a man with an over-inflated sense of entertainment. This does not mean that W.C. was an
out-an-out liar. What Louvish demonstrates is that
Fields stretched the truth here and there in order to
be an entertainer. In order to get the public interested in an entertaining product. sometimes you have to be a story-teller yourself,
so the audience will flock to sec the product.
Louvish demonstrates in his researched account of dime-shows and vaudeville, that Fields and others learned to use show business pizzazz in order to make
the product marketable. For example, Barnum used a mentally-retarded African and
billed him in his show as a Freak: "What is it? Man or Monkey? It defies SCience."
Of course Barnum never advertised that his freak was mentally-retarded. he merely
stuck a cone on the poor man's head with spirit gum, and then touted the spectacle
to spectators and ticket -buyers as an ox'Ymoron of science. With such a spectacle to
behold, who needs the truth?
One mystery surrounding Fields is his birthdate. Since the birth certificate was lost by his family biographers have never come up with a definite date; his
birthdate has been given as January 17, January 29, and June 15. Louvish records
the census-taker who visited the Woodland Avenue Home as saying "on 5 June
1880.. .little Claude (was) four-twelfths ofa year old." IfLouvish is correct is assum-

food . Policemen were on street-beats then, and a
policeman familiar with the road of Woodland Avenue \\Ould've surely taken the young waif back to
his household.
Another reason tltat Fields reached the top
of the heap in comedy circles was his prodigiOus
memory. Fields would memorize little bits ofbusiness
and writing that he liked and usc it years later in his
routine. This is where Louvish 's research stands out
among the other biographies. He pin-points an old
forgotten vaudeville-minstrel joke that Fields used m
Man on the F(ving Trapeze as originally coming from
an old minstrel show The Hanz Tree of 1901 in which a
young W.C. Fields made one of his fLrst appearances.
Louvish puts to death the myth that Fields
bought all of his material from writers and then used it
exclusively. This m)th was first published by Herman
J. Mannkewicz in The Wit and Wisdom ojlfollywood
where MannkC\\icz remembers Fields coming into his
office at Paramount Pictures and buying all the "birdnames" Mannkewicz gave him in IfI Had A Ali/lion
("My Little Chickadee, My Little Glow-Worm." etc.)
Instead, a lot of detail is provided for the
reader showing how Fields worked with writers, rather
tltan against them. The humorist J. P McEvoy is often credited with giving Fields the basis for his comedy. This Chicago-born humorist was very popular
in his day and even wrote for The Comic section of
the local newspapers. As McEvoy eventually went
to New York, he wrote pieces for Fields to try out in
The Ziegfield Follies.
Fields liked McEvoy's style so much that when McEvoy gave Fields the
sketch of a hen-pecked grocery-store owner, Fields immeadiatJey gave the sketch
several improvements and they filmed the sketch twice; one was a silent version Its
The Old Army Game, while the sound version became Its A Gift.
Louvish has produced a readable, scholarly account ofFields' life that is
refreshing; while some could complain that the myth is more interesting than the
fact, Louvish has backed up his claims with research that cannot be denied. The
appendices to the films are very helpful, now that Universal video has rereleased
the Fields Comedy classics he made for Universal and Paramount.
It is difficult to say that the book will be the last word on Fields research.
Maybe further research will contain information that will back up Fields' tall
claims. Since the W.C. Fields cult has died out now, along with the Laurel &
hardy cult of The late Sixties, Louvish 's book may be the last word for several
decades. At the very least, it might get people interested in watching comedy
films again.
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BOOK REVIEW:
'Hannibal' falls short as silent sequel
By Samuel McKewon
Daily Nebraskan (U. Nebraska)
06/17/99
(U-WIRE) LINCOLN. Neb - So I ' m sitting here in disbelief at the final
chapter of ' Hannibal .' Thomas Harris ' much-awaited sequel to ' Silence
of the Lams. • and wondering just how Harris thought he ' d get away
with such an odd , meandering novel that lacks a singular focus from
the get-go . It isn ' t so much that there isn ' t interest in the recluse
author ' s fourth novel , it 's that through 486 pages. there is not one
single moment of urgency in the tale of Dr. Hannibal Lecter and FBI
Special Agent Clarice Starling . It starts without one . It continues
without one . And just about the moment 'Hannibal ' looks like it will
smell o tens ion. and not JUSt mere top-this gory shock. Harris botches
the scene and cascades toward an unreal and entirely ridiculous finish .
Not that parts of the novel aren ' t fine pieces of work. capable
of putting a chill in the spine . Harris' novel opens simply enough.
seven years later than the first . with Starling enveloped in a tragic
drug raid that will carry itself through the book . It plays strong and
believable
And not much later does ' Hannibal ' introduce us to the real
villain of the book , one of the Lecter ' s few surviving victims. Mason
Verger. Verger, the inheritor of a meat-packing conglomerate and a
monster in his own right . wants vengeance on Lecter for a bed-ridden,
crippled body and deformed face , the description of which Harris
plunges into with vivid detail . beginning a path of graphically told
carnage to follow.
Verger has been planning for Lecter ' s ultimate torture and death,
and has set up camp all around the world to find him . The cannibalistic doctor eventually emerges in Florence . Italy. Lecter. still one of the
best developed and most horrific personas ever created , still relishes
his tastes . his smells, and he still ,,·iii not be denied .
Lecter 's persona holds a larger place in this book , as does his
past, and Harris gives us the treat of touring inside his vast mind of
memories and passions . We come to see his thoughts for Starling,
too .
These passages. as well as the description of a smart but
doomed Italian investigator. who searches for Lecter, are what Harris
does best. The doctor ' s fetishes and behaviors are fleshed out into
their full glory here, the best scene cotrilng upon a plane ride as he
waits for passengers to fall asleep so he can savor his pate . Harris
gives depth , although Starling's real identities are held off until late in
this book .
What Harris does not do well is give this narrative a reason to
drive toward anything. Unlike ' Silence ' which held at stake the life of
a young woman , (considering the violence in both , it ' s trivial . yes. but
still riveting), 'Hannibal' is a manhunt for a hunter of men, ironic , true
enough, but hardly invigorating. We ' re smart enough to know that
Verger will eventually make a mistake.
As for Verger, his persona seems comically evil. as Harris apparently saw the need to create a character who actually deserved
Lecter ' s torture . Verger ' s mean all right . ' hich would strike a truer
note if more insight were given into his development as a monstrous
child .
Starling hangs through much of the story with little to do but
fear for her future as a FBI agent. She has gained some powerful
enemies along the way : a Department of Justice official who got her
cold shoulder and Verger himself. But, basically, Starling exists as a
saner companion to Lecter, less his foil here than his protector.
Eventually, Lecter returns stateside, the confrontation between
he and Verger does happen. as expected . What is not expected is the
poor manner in which Harris handles an obviously important matter. It
took two or three re-readings to nail the image, and even then. so
many people are involved and so little description is given, the major
scene is lost.
But it is hardly the book ' s end , which must be read to be believed . After the final page, it's hard not to break out in a smile. not
unlike the ending to ' Silence. ' Here, though, almost no door has been
left open to a sequel , and it will be fascinating to see if a movie (which ,
frankly, brought more attention and more adulation to the last book
than the book ever could have) decides to dump this closing in favor
for an alternate one . So foolish is Harris ' choice for an end .
It is not his biggest sin, though . which remains a failure to
establish tension . Harris banks on us to care for Starling so much that
it becomes a necessity that she keep her FBI job. That necessity for
Harris reveals a larger need to keep Starling relatively angelic for purposes that sustains only a mild sense of irony at the end .
Harris is by no means not a talent. His style is clear and succinct, his mastery of detail, both main and auxiliary, remains among the
best in his craft. The evolution of Lecter is the book's biggest delight,
as it plays to Harris' strength . Any novel in which such a multi-layered. enjoyable character exists cannot be all bad . Had he cast Lecter
in a role that required more of him than as a fugitive. 'Hannibal' would
have been more engrossing.
But Harris forces us to root for Lecter with his creation of horror all around . I prefer choosing to root for the evil doctor; it's much
more fun .
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round Town:
Calendar of Events for July
Brookfield Zoo
First Ave. & 31" St

June .tm thru' Aug. 29th

Rh}thm & Roots FestiYal
weekend celebrations pay
homage to a different culture related to animal exhibits. Information: 708485..0263ext. 879

Taste of Chicago
Grant Park

June 25th thru ' July 5th

ll a.m. - 9 p.m.

July l" thru . July 511>
Information: 630-575-9798
19m Annual Lisle
Eyes to the Skies
Balloon Festival
Lisle Comm. Pk.
1 53 & Short St. ~-...;;~..._~_.,....,-«h~~~·'"··.,--+.,-,t..._
··-·---·.,.!r-Jt"\"~- -Frontier Days
500 E Miner St.
Arlington Hts.

July I" thru' July 5th

I 00 unit parade.
Information: 84 7-577-8572

6th Annual AfricanCaribbean Festival

July 2nd thru' July 5th
10 a.m. - 10 p.m. daily

A celebration of Caribbean culture. Information:
312-427..()266
Price: $15
Tickets: 708-788-2118

18th Annual American
Music Festival
FitzGerald's
6615 W. Roosevelt Rd.
Art and Science
Festival Breakfast
On the Lawn
Museum of Science
And Industry

July JOih , 8:30a.m.

Civil War Encampment
Wandschneider Park
831 Maple Ave.
Downers Grove

July lJ ih
10·30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Hemingway JOOth July I 4th thru ' July 2 I"
Birthday Extravaganza
200 N. Oak Park Ave.
Oak Park

Continental breakfast and
entry into the DC\\ exhibit.
Price: $7.50 to $1 I
Information: 773-386-5555

Encampment will consist of
several Union and Confederate
war units Infonnation: 630963-1309
Call for events, times, and
prices: 708-848-2222

How Both Halves Lived: July t7tn, lO a.m. - 4 p.m.
An All-Day Bus Tour
Glessner House Museum

Tour of Glessner House and
Prairie Avenue. Price: $50
Reservations: 773-785-3828

Talkin' Blues with
July 24m, l p.m.
Sterling Plumpp
DuSable Museum of
African American History
740 E. 56th PI.

Price: free with museum
admission.

This is a brief calendar of events occurring in the Chicago area. The purpose of · Around' is to
provide information on activities, primarily on weekends, of possible interest and it is not
meant to represent all events and festivals taking place in July. Telephone numbers for further
information are provided when available.

FILM REVJEW: 'Powers ' sequel lacks punch of originaL yet
still fun
By Samuel Mckewon
Daily Nebraskan (U. Nebraska)
06/17/99
(U-WIRE) LINCOLN, Neb - The 'Austin Powers' series has
never been an entire movie as much as a filmed concept Twists
and turns in the plot are meaningless.
The second installment in what (may) be a three-moyie
deal proves it ·Austin Powers: The Spy Who Shagged Me ' loses
all pretension of making sense. choosing the path of absolute
silliness and abundant bathroom humor.
Not that mass audiences care. nor did I The sequel to
(the) first ·Austin' does exactly what it was supposed to do: raise
the bar on crass. ridiculous comedy, at the expense of a few critics, but hardly at the expense of the fans.
In short, Mike Meyers and Co. is still high on the funny
meter; there's enough great moments in 'The Spy Who Shagged
Me' to drown away the bad ones. The second movie misses
more often but its better. While It isn ' t as consistent in its humor. the laughs come harder.
The basic premise picks up after the first ·Austin' with
the dashing I 960 's rogue spy Powers (Meyers) celebrating a honeymoon with his wife, Vanessa (Elizabeth Hurley), who turns
out to be a fembot.
The affectionately effeminate Dr. Evil (Meyers again)
is returning back to Earth after a short orbit. His plant to destroy Austin: to go back to 1969 (through a swirly time machine) and steal his ' mojo,' a Kool-Aid type substance that turns
any man into a shag machine and robs Austin of his manhood.
In fat. much of the movie is spent with Dr. Evil, much
more than Powers, largely because of the brilhant new characters in the fonn of Mini-Me (Verne D. Troyer), a dwarfish clone
of the arch villain and Fat Bastard (Meyers. Part III), the gross
Scottish spy who actually does the mojo-stealing.
Austin, surrounded by the same brittle British actors,
doesn't get the same help from the scnpt co-written by Michael
McCullors and Meyers. Austin is shipped back to the past, where
he's hip again, eliminating much of the broad fish-our-of-water
humor that made the first film so successful.
Instead of a game Hurley tagging along, Heather Graham steps in at the American spy who shags. Fchclt) Shagwell.
And not one good line is she given. A vixen without vix, Graham docsn 't have natural humor in her bones and can't pull off
British weariness with a Midwestern accent. She is more of an
obligatory female than cohort; in fact. before she d1sappears from
the screen, Hurley fires ofT a few barbs better than any Graham
gets.
Austin, meanwhile, seems subdued, and much of the
schlockv humor is thrown back at Dr. EYil, fleshed out here better than· the original movie. A musical duct with Mini-Me, a riff
on tile phrase 'Zip it!' a double play on words about his phallic
ship: these arc the best scenes in the 'Spy Who Shagged Me.'
The script is filled with gags, but a plot seems far off in
left field. The door is left gaping open for a sequel; let's hope a
better plan devised than one revolving around an eight-inch beaker of red fluid . Through a revelation later in the movie. it all
seems a bit stupid.
But hindsight isn't needed in 'The Spy Who Shagged
Me.' Don't think, just laugh. And for that Meyers and director
Jay Roach delivers in spades; we don't care that the movie is onsided in its laughs. nor does it matter that Graham's character
falls a bit flat. In the end. it's still damn funny and the funny
lasts with you outside oft he theater; just imagining Mini-Me in
his mini chair is hilarious.
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ADV. DAVID GORDON EX. 4963
PRES. STACY SARGIS
VP.
JENNIE ROOD
SEC. MELANIE DEVON
TRES. LOREN BULT

SEC
DENISE SCHROEDER
TRES. KATHLEEN SOSNOWSKI
SOCIAL COMMITTEE KATHI
PATTON

SOCIAL WORK CLUB
ACHE
(AMERICAN COLLEGE OF
HEALTHCARE
EXECUTIVES)
ADV. CLEMENTINE COLEMAN
EXT. 4916
PRES. MICHELLE HRIDAR

ADVOCACY CLUB
ADV. PEGGY WOODARD EXT.
PRES. ED KAMMER
Y.P.
CINDY KANSOER
TRES. BERNADINE M. MILLER

CHI SIGMA IOTA
ADV.
PRES.
Y.P.
SEC.
TRES.

JON CARLSON EXT. 4840
TERESA HANNON
REGINA WEAD
CASSANDRA WILSON
JON GINGARS

CIRCLE K- OFF CAMPUS
ADV. SAM MASSELLI 708-7486435

COMUTER SCIENCE CLUB
ALPHA PHI SIGMA
ADV. WILLIAM TAFOYA EXT.
4022
PRES. CHRIS LINARES
Vacant
Y.P.
SEC. DAWN TALBOT
TRES. RON GUSTAFSON

ALPHA UPSILON ALPHA

ADV. YUN-YAU 'STEVE' SGlH
EXT. 4547
PRES. FANGXING CHEN
Y.P.
MICHAEL COMER
SEC. JOHN PANDIS
TRES. VISHAL CHERUKU

APICS
(AMERICAN PRODUTION
AND INVENTORY CONTOL
SOCIETY)
ADV. DAVID PARMENTER EXT.
4961
PRES. JAMES GRANT
'P.
RICHARD EVANS
SEC. REGINA MALONE
WEB MASTER DENISE DILLON

APPLIED PSYCHOLOGY
ADV. RACHEL BERG EXT. 4994
PRES. SANDRA HOFFMAN
Y.P
MICHAEL SMITH
SEC.
LEE CAMPBELL
TRES. LYNNIA MALETZ
< SEC. DORTHY T. ADEBAYO
ART FORM
ADV. ARTHUR BOURGEOIS EXT.
4012
PRES. JEANNE HURRLE
Y.P
ANIA A. REBEIL
KELLY A. MUELLER
SEC.
TRES. JAVIER CHAVIRA

BLACK STUDENT
ASSOCIATION
ADV.
3148
ADV.
PRES.
Y.P.
SEC.

MICHEAL TONEY EXT.
GAIL LUTZ EXT.4100
TAHTIA SMALLING
PAULL. STOVALL
BRYON WALLER

ADV.
4591
PRES.
Y.P
SEC.
SEC.
TRES.

DR. JOHN LOWE, III EXT.
MICHELE MOHAMMAD!
PAULETTE M. CESARIO
DAVID SERAFIN
KRISTEN KALINA
AMY SEUS

PHYSICAL THERAPY
STUDENT ASSOCIATION
ADV. JOYCE SLIGAR EXT. 4842
PRES. ELISA (CHRIS) WEBER
Y.P.
JAMES DONAHUE
SEC. REBECCA BUTTRON
TRES. DIPIKA JAIN
CHAIRPERSON. CHRISTY
GOODMAN

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
ADV. JAGEN LINGAMNENI EXT
4585
PRES. CONNIE SCHMITT

(INTERNATIONAL READING
ASSOCIATION)
ADV. JOANNE ANANIA EXT. 4372
PRES. ANTOINETTE NORRELL
Y.P.
NANCY SPANIAK
SEC.
JULIE SCHUBERTH
TRES. ROBIN VON THADEN

NSSLHA (NATIONAL STUDENT SPEECH LANGUAGE
HEARING ASSOCIATION

EARLY CHILDHOOD
ASSOCIATION
ADV.
436 9
PRES.
Y.P.
SEC.
TRES.

TARA KING
GLINDA RUIZ
CARRIE O' MALLY
DANA GRAHAM

KAREN PETERSON EXT.
TERESA JOYCE
LINDA ARREDONDO
BETH DWYER

INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS ORGANIZATION
ADV.
3087
PRES.
Y.P.
SEC.
TRES.

VRENI MENDOZA EXT.
MALGORZATA RYSAK
MIKI TAKEO
HIROKO MASUIKE
VISHAL CHERUKU

MODEL UNITED NATIONS
ADV
PRES.
Y.P
SEC.
TRES.

ADV. DAMON KRUG EXT. 5174
PRES. LAURA L. SWAYNE
Y.P.
CHRISTOPHER B.
SOULSBY

ST
UDENT OCCUPATIONAL
THERAPY ASSOCIATION
ADV
4135
PRES.
Y.P.
SEC
TRES.

JESSICA PEDERSON EXT.
LOUISA T. FREDERICK
KRISTEN L. DEYOUNG
SARA ANDERSON
FETlMA DAVIS

STUDENTS IN
COMMUNICATIONS
ADV. DR. ANA KONG EXT. 4083
PRES. GAILE SPRISSLER
VP.
JEAN HICKEY
SEC. OPEN
TRES. DEBBIE BALL
Co-Membership Chair:
CHERYL KENKEL
(708) 534-5167
LARRY LARSON
(219) 663-0922

HARIFA TOWN END EXT.

FUTURES TEACHER'S
ASSOCIATION
ADV.
4377
PRES.
Y.P.
SEC.

SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGY
COUNCIL

ADV. DR. WILLIAM BOLINE
EXT 4912
PRES. PRINCESS AVANT
Y.P.
MARJORIE NEELY
SEC. RAE SMITH
TRES. SHARON BREYER
MAIN CONTACT PERSON KATHY
PETRAK

DR. LEVINSON EXT 4578
SIKIRAT TIJANI
GLENN GRIFFITH
CELESTE ROZIER
VICTORIA PIERCE

INNOVATOR newspaper .
Faculty Advisor Needed
The position of faculty advisor provides advice and guidance for the successful functioning of the student newspaper It is required that the advisor meets weekly with the
editor and staff with a time investment of at least four hours
per week . Additionally, it is required that the advisor meets
with the Director of Student Life weekly and attends the
monthly Student Communications Media Board meetings.
Applicants should be full-time faculty and have related education, training, and experience to provide effective guidance .
Interested individuals should submit a letter of application
and a vitae/ resume to the Student Communication Media
board , c/o The Director of Student Life . Applications will
be accepted until this "Special Services Contracted Position : is filled . Applications received by 8 ·00 p .m . July 15,
1999 will be given preference

For additional information, contact Tom Dascenzo at
(708) 534-4555, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The Innovator will print club articles. infonnation. and announcements.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF BLACK ACCOUNTANTS, INC
ADV.
PRES.
Y.P.
SEC.
TRES.

EUGENE R BLUE EXT.
REGENIA NOBLES
DEMAR C. CRISLER
VALERIE GARDNER
TONYA JONES

however, submissions must be made on disk. Publication is contingent on
space available.
Submissions can be made to the Innovator via inter-campus mail or directly to
room A2134.
Queries can be made to extension 4517.

